
Are there scholarships  
for me?
look at each option below and think about whether 
you could receive a scholarship for each . Check the 
appropriate column based on how likely you think you 
are to receive a scholarship . use the blank lines to list 
specific interests, skills or hobbies .

Scholarships
There are millions of dollars in scholarships out there that are awarded for good grades, sports,  
cultural or religious background, music and other talents . Some are awarded based on financial 
need . They come from colleges, community organizations and businesses . Some companies award 
scholarships to their employees and their employees’ children . Most scholarship dollars are awarded 
directly from colleges .

   
  

  How
 c
an 

I fund my education?

Area Yes No Maybe

Art    

Athletics    

Community service    

Computers    

Creativity    

Cultural background    

Dance    

Drama    

Good grades    

history     

leadership    

Music    

Racial/ethnic background    

Religious background   

_______________________   

_______________________   

_______________________   
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Applying for Scholarships
Although most scholarships have different application forms 
or requirements, you may be able to use what you wrote or 
submitted for one application for another . Make sure you 
keep copies of any scholarship application you complete . 
And be patient: You may have to wait several weeks or 
months before finding out if you’ll receive the scholarship .

Is it worth it? 
Every little bit helps reduce your out-of-pocket costs . 

    ConSIDER ThIS:
       $1,200 scholarship = your books and supplies 
      for one academic year

Scholarship Searches
You can begin researching your scholarship options at any 
age, but don’t wait until your senior year of high school .  
Most have deadlines in the fall so if you wait too long, you 
may miss out! Best of all, most online scholarship searches 
are free! 

try out the ones below:

adventures in Education: www .aie .org/scholarships/

College answer: www .collegeanswer .com

Fast Web: www .fastweb .com

Scholarships offered by some Minnesota schools:  
www .getreadyforcollege .org/mnscholarships

Search scholarships in the u.S. by state, major, etc.: 
www .mycollegeoptions .org



Personal Statements 
OSAC SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

Sample only: This is for informational and practice purposes only, DO NOT SUBMIT. 
 

Let your Personal Statements tell your story. Donors are looking for reasons why they should choose you for 
their scholarship award. Show the “unique you” in your Personal Statements and use correct grammar, 
punctuation, and spelling. Don’t repeat information already included in your application, such as that your 
greatest accomplishment is your GPA. Focus on something unique about yourself! For all Personal Statements, 
pay attention to the topic and any length requirements. 

 
Word Limit: 1,000 character limit for each statement. You can copy and paste your statements from this 
practice sheet directly into the Personal Statements section of your OSAC Scholarship Application. 

 

Please note: The Personal Statements section of your scholarship application has a limited data entry field for 
each of the four questions and will truncate your entry if it exceeds the 1,000 character limit. 

 
 

1: Explain your career aspirations and your educational plan to meet these goals. Be specific. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2: Explain how you have helped your family or made your community a better place to live. Provide specific 
examples. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3: Describe a personal accomplishment and the strengths and skills you used to achieve it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4: Describe a significant change or experience that has occurred in your life. How did you respond and what did 
you learn about yourself? 
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